Remarks by spokesman of Islamic Emirate regarding comments by head of Kabul administration Ashraf Ghani

Today a conference about Afghanistan was convened in Geneva. The conference was also attended by Ashraf Ghani along with his team.

During his speech, Ashraf Ghani declared setting up a negotiation team that will talk with the Islamic Emirate. He also forwarded proposals about negotiations that were beyond his capabilities.

The policy of the Islamic Emirate about negotiations is very clear. The Islamic Emirate, as a representative of its nation, is waging war against the American invaders for the past eighteen years.

The Islamic Emirate, as a representative of the valiant Mujahid Afghan nation and as a sovereign entity, is fighting and negotiating with the American invaders for the success of Jihad.

It considers talking to powerless and foreign imposed entities as a waste of time because impotent sides do not possess the capacity of making decision.

The entire world understands that more than half of Afghanistan is under the control of Islamic Emirate whereas the Kabul administration is installed by the Americans and imposed on the Muslim Afghan nation. This regime is neither the government of the Afghan people and neither can it represent the valiant and Mujahid Afghan nation.
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- **November 26, 2018**
  - 5 innocent civilians martyred in U.S aggression
  - 3 killed, APC destroyed in Kandahar op

- **November 21, 2018**
  - 5 killed, 4 injured in Mujahideen attack
  - 3 puppets killed in country's east
  - Missiles hit Bagram airbase five times

- **November 19, 2018**
  - 2 puppets killed, 1 injured in Wardak
  - Several killed and wounded as 2 tanks, destroyed in Bala Baluk
  - 4 killed and wounded as post assaulted
  - Tank destroyed in Herat bombing, 2 killed
  - Police surrenders in Nad Ali

- **November 28, 2018**
  - Invader's armored tank destroyed in Kandahar
  - Enemy abandons 8 check; Faryab
  - Enemy martyrs 23 including and women in Garamsir
  - 5 police arrested as post of Farah
  - 8 enemy commandos killed defend Daesh
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